
Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

7502663972935596864253394213352731429529831935Unweighted base

8062784304115675284062903293683102329879481935Weighted base

257971491011811791269010811410370342269611Twitter is no different
32%35%35%25%32%34%31%31%33%31%33%30%35%28%32%to the invention of the

printing press: it has
got power to do
tremendous good and
immense damage

197631441381451221649597916834289259549I don't know anything
24%23%33%34%26%23%40%33%30%25%22%14%29%27%28%about Twitter

1344849707481131835786764137138274Twitter is a great
17%17%12%17%13%15%3%6%11%21%22%27%14%15%14%innovation and builds

dialogue and community

1184635578882453650513743109152262Twitter is a passing
15%16%8%14%16%15%11%12%15%14%12%19%11%16%14%trend that will have no

long term impact on
society

1002452457964595238343422110130239Twitter is egocentric
12%9%12%11%14%12%15%18%12%9%11%9%11%14%12%and destroys human

relationships
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Table 81
Q.9 Now thinking about the website Twitter, which of the following phrases describing the site best fits your view?
Base: All respondents
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To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a
member of?Region

York-
EastWestshire &

NET:Christ-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humber-NorthNorth
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOtherianWestEastLondonEasternWaleslandslandssideWestEastTotal

776318-141939111101721529822825291165201180233721935Unweighted base

787266-1518471121000192268268192115172192192249961935Weighted base

26751-581130306598910051374855538336611Twitter is no different
34%19%25%-32%43%23%27%31%31%33%37%27%32%28%29%28%33%37%32%to the invention of the

printing press: it has
got power to do
tremendous good and
immense damage

19544-63183530758766471354649616523549I don't know anything
25%14%66%-42%18%38%31%31%30%28%24%37%31%27%25%32%26%24%28%about Twitter

1194---771812625294720171832333616274Twitter is a great
15%16%---36%16%16%13%13%11%17%10%15%10%17%17%15%17%14%innovation and builds

dialogue and community

1258--1191911522462827143230242810262Twitter is a passing
16%30%--8%3%20%17%11%12%17%11%14%12%19%15%13%11%11%14%trend that will have no

long term impact on
society

8161-3-11014727282923122826203711239Twitter is egocentric
10%22%9%-17%-3%9%15%14%10%11%12%10%16%14%10%15%11%12%and destroys human

relationships
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Table 82
Q.9 Now thinking about the website Twitter, which of the following phrases describing the site best fits your view?
Base: All respondents
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Q.3 In your opinion, which of the following phrases, if any, best describe theQ.1 How often would you say that you read the Bible, excluding
Bible?any times that you might have been to church?

Neutral/Credal OpinionAt least
NegativeCultural AssetInspiration-LedApplication-Ledof ScriptureAt least weeklymonthlyEverNeverTotal

56638433014850713618492910061935Unweighted base

57737632515350312817488410511935Weighted base

154128128471553245281330611Twitter is no different
27%34%39%30%31%25%26%32%31%32%to the invention of the

printing press: it has
got power to do
tremendous good and
immense damage

2258966271422936230319549I don't know anything
39%24%20%18%28%23%20%26%30%28%about Twitter

60455822903853135139274Twitter is a great
10%12%18%15%18%30%30%15%13%14%innovation and builds

dialogue and community

77583331631826112150262Twitter is a passing
13%15%10%21%13%14%15%13%14%14%trend that will have no

long term impact on
society

62584126531115127113239Twitter is egocentric
11%15%13%17%11%9%9%14%11%12%and destroys human

relationships
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Table 83
Q.9 Now thinking about the website Twitter, which of the following phrases describing the site best fits your view?
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

7502663972935596864253394213352731429529831935Unweighted base

8062784304115675284062903293683102329879481935Weighted base

5361872832694043803192212482521771207056311336Reading a physical book
67%67%66%66%71%72%79%76%75%68%57%52%71%67%69%

1144255588087654448574422160120280Reading on a Kindle or
14%15%13%14%14%17%16%15%15%15%14%10%16%13%14%other digital reader

6221483535221113222732364892140I don't read in my own
8%7%11%9%6%4%3%5%7%7%10%15%5%10%7%time

441421282612287112435345387Reading text on a
5%5%5%7%5%2%1%3%2%3%8%15%3%6%4%website

248155181032214197301848Reading via a
3%3%4%1%3%2%1%1%1%4%6%3%3%2%2%smartphone app

2658154165328141193443I prefer to listen to
3%2%2%4%1%3%1%1%1%2%5%5%1%4%2%audio on CD or MP3

player
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Table 84
Q.10 Thinking about any books you read in your own time, what is your current preferred method of reading?
Base: All respondents
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To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a
member of?Region

York-
EastWestshire &

NET:Christ-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humber-NorthNorth
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOtherianWestEastLondonEasternWaleslandslandssideWestEastTotal

776318-141939111101721529822825291165201180233721935Unweighted base

787266-1518471121000192268268192115172192192249961935Weighted base

545194-116185971313317717714094125136128173531336Reading a physical book
69%71%73%-75%36%39%53%71%70%66%66%73%82%72%71%67%69%56%69%

1063*-135131582849293072828363017280Reading on a Kindle or
14%12%7%-7%18%10%11%16%15%18%11%16%6%16%14%19%12%18%14%other digital reader

76*----5656161918105815172012140I don't read in my own
10%1%----12%5%6%8%7%7%5%4%5%8%9%8%13%7%time

322---381240411178566814887Reading text on a
4%7%---15%17%11%4%2%4%6%4%4%3%3%4%6%9%4%website

14-1-35110216812224725248Reading via a
2%-20%-17%29%2%9%2%3%3%5%1%2%2%4%1%2%2%2%smartphone app

142---1912134417232117443I prefer to listen to
2%9%---3%20%11%1%2%2%6%1%2%1%1%*3%4%2%audio on CD or MP3

player
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Table 85
Q.10 Thinking about any books you read in your own time, what is your current preferred method of reading?
Base: All respondents
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Q.3 In your opinion, which of the following phrases, if any, best describe theQ.1 How often would you say that you read the Bible, excluding
Bible?any times that you might have been to church?

Neutral/Credal OpinionAt least
NegativeCultural AssetInspiration-LedApplication-Ledof ScriptureAt least weeklymonthlyEverNeverTotal

56638433014850713618492910061935Unweighted base

57737632515350312817488410511935Weighted base

380267232117340781006546821336Reading a physical book
66%71%71%76%68%61%58%74%65%69%

78545512812027120160280Reading on a Kindle or
14%14%17%8%16%16%15%14%15%14%other digital reader

6819185305520120140I don't read in my own
12%5%5%3%6%4%3%2%11%7%time

2117121126416394787Reading text on a
4%4%4%7%5%3%9%4%5%4%website

16743181216242448Reading via a
3%2%1%2%4%9%9%3%2%2%smartphone app

1511548810261743I prefer to listen to
3%3%2%3%2%6%6%3%2%2%audio on CD or MP3

player
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Table 86
Q.10 Thinking about any books you read in your own time, what is your current preferred method of reading?
Base: All respondents
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